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Petitioning Letter

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DELTA SIGMA PI BUSINESS FRATERNITY

Dear Board ofDfrectors,

We, the members of the Alpha Omega Phi Colony of Duke University, do hereby petition for a

Chapter Charter of the Intemational Fratemity ofDelta Sigma Pi. The Alpha Omega Phi Colony was
established exclusively for the purpose of association ofDelta Sigma Pi. We continue to maintain the

ideas for the Intemational Fratemity ofDelta Sigma Pi after which the colony has styled itself. Proof
ncludes our utmost level of professionalism, display of enthusiasm of commitment, community
involvement, and sfrong brotherhood.

We vow to uphold the mles, regulations, and standards ofDelta Sigma Pi as set forth in the Bylaws in
the pursuance of a Chapter Charter and continuing the association with the Fratemity.

ThankfoUy, the members of the Alpha Omega Phi Colony. Our Signatores follow:
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History of Duke University

Duke University was created in 1924 by James
Buchanan Duke as a memorial to his father,
Washington Duke. The Dukes, a Durham family
that built a worldwide financial empire in the

manufactore of tobacco products and developed
electiicity production in the Carolinas, long had
been interested in Trinity College. Trinity traced its

roots to 1838 in nearby Randolph County when
local Methodist and Quaker communities opened
Union Institote. The school, then named Trinity
College, moved to Durham in 1892, where Benjamin Newton Duke served as a primary
benefactor and link with the Duke family until his death in 1929. In December 1924, the provisions of
indentore by Benjamin's brother, James B. Duke, created the family philanthropic foundation, The
Duke Endowment, which provided for the expansion ofTrinity College into Duke University.

As a result of the Duke gift, Trinity underwent both physical and academic expansion. The original
Durham campus became known as East Campus when it was rebuilt in stately Georgian
architectore. West Campus, Gothic in style and dominated by the soaring 210-foot tower of Duke

Chapel, opened in 1930. East Campus served as home of the Woman's College of Duke University
until 1972, when the men's and women's undergraduate colleges merged. Both men and women

undergraduates now enroll in either the Trinity College of Arts & Sciences or the Pratt School of

Engineering. In 1995, East Campus became the home for all fnst-year stodents. Duke maintains a

historic affiliation with the United Methodist Church.

Duke University Mission Statement, excerpt

"...The mission of Duke University is to provide a superior liberal education to undergraduate
stodents, attending not only to their intellectoal growth but also to their development as adults

committed to high ethical standards and foil participation as leaders in thefr communities; to prepare

fotore members of the leamed professions for lives of skilled and ethical service by providing
excellent graduate and professional education; to advance the frontiers of knowledge and contribute

boldly to the intemational community of scholarship; to promote an intellectoal environment built on

a commitment to free and open inquiry; to help those who suffer, cure disease, and promote health,
through sophisticated medical research and thoughtfol patient care; to provide wide ranging
educational opportonities, on and beyond our campuses, for traditional stodents, active professionals
and life-long learners using the power of information technologies; and to promote a deep
appreciation for the range of human difference and potential, a sense of the obligations and rewards of

citizenship, and a commitment to leaming, freedom and tmth.



"By pursuing these objectives with vision and integrity, Duke University seeks to engage the mind,
elevate the spirit, and stimulate the best effort of all who are associated with the University; to

contribute in diverse ways to the local community, the state, the nation and the world; and to attain

and maintain a place of real leadership in all that we do."

Trinity College ofArts & Sciences

Duke stodents are empowered to leam, expected to change, and encouraged to lead. A Duke education

is based on the understanding that stodents grow intellectoally and personally through successive

leaming experiences that are transformative.

Trinity College of Arts & Sciences is Duke's liberal arts college. Steeped in academic tradition and

infosed with a sense of dynamic engagement, the college embraces the enduring philosophy of

teaching and leaming that provides stodents with a broad base of knowledge and a strong sense of

values and ethics. The college enhances the liberal arts tradition with robust opportonities to
participate in independent research as well as civic and global engagement.

Trinity stodents leam to communicate persuasively, bring meaning to information, discern competing
claims, and develop capacity for reasoning, analysis, and empathy. Stodents participate in academic

pursuits grounded on the values of freedom of expression, respect for diversity, and the force of

reason.

The innovative course of stody in Trinity College is stmctored so stodents can pursue leaming in and

out of the classroom, laboratory, and stodio. Global education, service leaming, and research

opportonities complement classroom instmction to infose stodents with the excitement of discovery
and the ability to use knowledge in the service of society. Trinity College's 635 faculty members

teach in 36 departments and programs. This creates distinctive interdisciplinary opportunities for

Trinity stodents to approach real-world problems from different fields of inquiry. Trinity College
stodents leam without limits.



Duke University Economics Department

The Department of Economics is home to approximately 700 undergraduate stodents, making
economics one of the most popular majors on campus. Our graduate programs have approximately
170 stodents working toward a Master's degree or Ph.D. Our outstanding faculty are distinguished in
thefr specialties and are often sought for thefr expert opinion. Both stodents and faculty are supported
by a helpfol and caring staff, dedicated to the Department's success.

213 Social Sciences Building
419 Chapel Drive, Box 90097

Durham, NC 27708-0097

Phone:(919)660-1800
Fax: (919) 684-8974



Alpha Omega Phi Colony History

Origin

Our colony was started with a mission to foster business professionalism at Duke University. One of
our founding members, Zhe Zhao, initiated the idea of building a new chapter of Delta Sigma Pi

Business Fratemity on campus after she transferred from her chapter at the University of Califomia,
Berkeley. While at Berkeley, she initially leamed about Delta Sigma Pi, and proceeded to join the

accomplished brothers of the Rho Chapter. Once at Duke, she believed that the mission of Delta

Sigma Pi would benefit Duke stodents as well. With this belief, she proposed the idea of starting a

new chapter to the Economics Department and recmited the ffrst group of ten other founding
members. The initial members devoted their time and effort to establish the foundation of the colony
and mentored younger members in their career and leadership skills. Today, they still keep cormected

with the colony after graduation.

Further Development

With a strong establishment, we continued our recmitment program and attracted many young talents

who are all passionate about Delta Sigma Pi as well as business in general. We have created a positive
image of Alpha Omega Phi Colony on campus by organizing various professional and commumty
service events. For example, we have managed a Bloomberg workshop every fall semester, uitemship
preparation panel during the year, and participated in Relay for Life. We have also developed a

relationship with Fuqua Business School to obtain educational and professional resources.

Additionally, our faculty advisor, John Caccavale, has strongly advocated our group to stodents and

Economic Department. Everyone is motivated and ready to take the colony a leap forward.



Community Service Events

The brothers of the Alpha Omega Phi Colony are dedicated to making a difference at Duke and in the
Durham community. We believe that in order to thrive as a chapter, we need to have a good
relationship with the communities we are a part of Community service serves as a way to help those
m need and to foster a closer relationship with those around us. In addition, our involvement in the

community can sfrengthen the feeling of brotherhood and can develop our business skills such as

communication and leadership. Our past community service events have involved many different

organizations on campus and in the Durham community. Particularly we have done many events with

Durham Habitat For Humanity.

Duke Men's Basketball Concessions - 2/24/2013

Members of the Alpha Omega Phi colony volunteered at the Concession Stand for the Duke vs Boston

College basketball game in order to raise fonds for a charity in need. All proceeds raised went to the

Duke Children's Hospital.

Habitat for Humanity Restore - 2/16/2013

The brothers of Delta Sigma Pi helped out with the destmction program in one of the houses in

Chapel Hill, NC. We took out flooring and kitchen cabinet and delivered them to Habitat Restore.

They will be sold at the Restore and the profit will go back to Habitat's fond and be used in building
more houses.

Duke Duke Gente Aprendiendo Para Nuevas Oportonidades (GANO) ESL Service - 2/5/2013

The members of the fratemity went to volunteer with Duke GANO (Gente Aprendiendo para Nuevas

Oportonidades). Some of us totored the local Latino community English, and some of us helped the

kids with homework. One brother also taught the kids how to use the computer in one of Duke's

computer labs.

2013 Annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Milhon Meals Event - 1/21/2013

The brothers of Delta Sigma Pi participated in the 2013 Annual MLK Million Meals Event in Duke

inframural gym. We were there for over two hours and packed meals for the homeless people in the

Durham community.

Durham Habitat for Humanity - 12/1/2012

For this community service event, we helped Durham Habitat for Humanity paint the inside of a house

they were building. We also did some work in the crawl space, such as taking out old nails and putting
in new ones.



Habitat for Humanity - 1 1/17/2012

We worked with Habitat for Humanity to nail boards into the exterior of the house. Some brothers

also helped with roofing and cutting the boards.

Crayons2Calculators - Spring 2012*
Distributed stationary to the underprivileged middle schools.

Equinoxalizer Charity 4 Miles Run - 3/1 7/20 1 2

Supported communities in schools' efforts to start basis needs programs in Durham's underprivileged
high schools.

Dream Corps Charity Hot Pot - Spring 2012*

Hot Pot Night where all proceeds go to library constmction in mral China.

Emily K Center TED Talk - Fall 201 1 *

Brought professionals who had unconventional career paths, to encourage stodents pursue thefr

passions; speaker event with a hotel manager from Finance

Financial Literacy Program - Spring 201 1 *

Tutored at local middle schools about personal finance.

McDonalds 5K Run - 03/26/201 1

Fundraising for Ronald McDonald House. Great Human Race 201 1.

The semester during which this community service event occurred was noted, but not the exact date.



Professional Events

Interview Workshop - 02/12/2013
The Economics Stodent Union teamed up with the Career Center to host an Interviewing Skills

Workshop. The members of DSP went to the informative presentation by Anita Stockmans (Duke
Career Center) on how to make a great fust impression and succeed in interviews.

Bloomberg Trainmg Session - 09/26/2012
The Delta Sigma Pi business fratemity will be hosting Mr. Robert McCraw of Bloomberg for a

framing session this Wednesday, September 26th, at 6:30pm in SocSci 139. Mr. McCraw is a

Bloomberg Account manager, and he will be meeting with Duke stodents to frain us on Bloomberg
navigation, security analysis, news, and basic economic tools. He will also walk us through the

Bloomberg Certification process. He has given similar presentations at Tulane, Duke, UNC, Elon, &
NYU, and this is a great opportonity to get to leam the Bloomberg system (something that, as you
know, is pretty important in finance).

Accentore Coffee Chat - 08/3 1/2012

Help stodents leam more about the topic of management consulting and Accentore Management
Consultants about thefr experience.

Enfrepreneurship at its Finest - 02/08/2012

Co-sponsored with the Duke Marketing Club, presented by Aaron Perlut and Talify to leam about

entrepreneurship, public relations, marketing, and the new job-hunting platform Talify.

Bloomberg FX Markets Presentation - 01/18/2012

Steve Johnson, from Bloomberg, hosted a session on the FX markets using the portable Bloomberg
terminal during the spring semester. The seminar was beneficial for both stodents interviewing and

stodents generally interested in FX.

Fuqua School of Business Information Session - 10/29/201 1

To leam about the programs of Fuqua and network with prospective stodents we went to an

information session at the Fuqua School of Business. In addition, we had a private session with the

dfrector of the Markets and Management Program (MMS) at Fuqua.

Bloomberg Currency Market Overview - 09/22/201 1

Stephen Jonathan, an FX Application Specialist at Bloomberg, came to Duke to give currency market

updates! Prior to Bloomberg, Stephen was Executive Dfrector of JP Morgan Foreign Exchange Sales

and Risk Management for 8 years. He has also worked at Merrill Lynch and Citibank, specializing in

the currency market. It was a great opportonity to leam about the foreign exchange market, including
the currency in Euro zone and Emerging Markets. Also, we got a sense of how political regulations



affect the market.

Capital One Panel Discussion & Networking Event - 09/14/201 1

We hosted a panel discussion in conjunction with Capital One on Wednesday, September 14 at 4:30

p.m. consisting mostly of newer Analysts from Capital One, who shared thefr experiences as young

Analysts. This was a fantastic opportonity to meet and network with representatives of the company,
as well as to hear valuable insight about what working at Capital One is like, especially as a recent

graduate. At the conclusion of the panel, panelists answered questions from the audience.

Bloomberg Financial Market Training Program - 04/05/201 1

Delta Sigma Pi Business Fratemity and the Duke Financial Education Partnership are pleased to invite

you to attend the Bloomberg Financial Market Training Program. This special event will give you the

opportonity to leam about one of the best education and career tools available from the experts who

created them!

Bloomberg is the industry-leading platform for news, data, analytical tools and research that drive the

global marketplace. Bloomberg's experts will be at Duke on Tuesday, April 5, to hold a fraining
program designed to teach you how to use Bloomberg terminals and to explain how professionals on

both the buy/sell side connect and interact using the platform. Knowledge of the Bloomberg system
gives stodents real world experience and practical skills that are highly valued by employers. In
addition, they will be providing instmctions for stodents on how to complete the Bloomberg
Essentials Training Program online using the Bloomberg terminals at Duke. Upon finishing every

Bloomberg Essentials Training Program, you will receive a certificate of course completion, which is

a highly valuable asset to any resume.

Northem Tmst Lunch - 03/1 1/201 1

Lunch with the president of Northem Tmst to leam about wealth management and career

opportonities with the company

Professional Foram/Panel - 01/26/201 1

This is a panel to leam more about intemships, and to workshop your own resume to be better and

more competitive to potential employees. A properly formatted resume is paramount, as your

application may not even be seen twice if it is not satisfactory, and attending this fomm could be the

difference between getting an interview and not getting one.

Morgan Stanley GCM - 01/24/201 1

Consider Global Capital Markets at Morgan Stanley for a rewarding and enriching summer experience
in the financial industry. Global Capital Markets bankers work in a fast-paced environment, close to

the markets. Morgan Stanley's lean deal teams give you constant exposure to senior bankers and

clients, while also allowing you to gain significant transaction experience. Come join an informal talk

with Morgan Stanley bankers to hear about thefr roles in GCM and to network with Duke alumni.



Fundraising Events

Though we have not done as many fondraisers as we might have, the ones we did were fafrly
successfol. The Alpha Omega Phi colony has, however, mainly focused on Community Service and
Professional Events.

Pizza Sale -02/04/2011

Realising that partygoers are often hungry at night yet far from food, on this night we sold pizza
near/on the way to the nightlife in the college town. The hungry denizens of the clubs and bars were

ecstatic to see food and we sold out fafrly quickly.

Bake Sale -02/16/2011

Armed with fresh homemade cookies, brownies, and rice krispie treats, we decided to sell them on the

quad for two hours near the lunch msh-hour. Duke Stodents and Faculty alike demonstrated an

affinity for baked goods, as we sold out within the first hour and vowed to retom in the fotore with

more.

Social Events

Unfortunately, we failed to document the majority of our social events; therefore, we have few

"official" events to present. Oddly enough, the reason behind this phenomenon was actoally the

closeness between our members. We natorally eat, stody, and party together as friends, so there has

been little need for official social events other than during recmitment (for the new recmits to get to
know people).

Social Night -01/28/2011
Social Diimer with the new recmits.

Social Night -09/16/2011
Social Dinner with the new recmits.

Social Night -02/17/2012
Bowling with the new recmits.

Social Night -10/27/2012
Karaoke with the new recmits.

Social Night -02/22/2013
Karaoke with the new recmits.



Chapter Statistics

Member Number

(indexed by class, then
last name)

First Name Last Name Gender Expected Graduation

1 Taylor Gronka M Spring 2013
2 Alex Huo M Spring 2013
3 Arthur Kim M Spring 2013
4 Zhe Zhao F Spring 2013
5 Kristen Brown F Spring 2014
6 Eddie Chen M Spring 2015
7 Shelley Chen F Spring 2015
8 Ariana Qayumi F Spring 2015
9 Chariie (Chen) Shen M Spring 2015
10 Zixuan Tai F Spring 2015
11 Dennis Zhan M Spring 2015
12 Zenia Zheng F Spring 2015
13 Qi Zhou F Spring 2015
14 Vivian Chung F Spring 2016
15 Xiawei Jin M Spring 2016
16 Yuri Kue F Spring 2016
17 Yuan Li M Spring 2016
18 Jenny (Runzhen) Ni F Spring 2016
19 Kang Ni M Spring 2016
20 Nan Pang F Spring 2016
21 Stephanie Tsai F Spring 2016
22 William (Yang) Wu M Spring 2016
23 Zhen Zhang M Spring 2016
24 Justin (Zihao) Zhang M Spring 2016

Class Statistics

Senior Junior Sophomore Freshmen
4 1 10 10

Faculty Advisor(s): Professor John Caccavale
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Alpha Omega Phi
Member Profiles



Name: Kristen Brown
Year: Class of2014

Hometown: RockHill, South Carolina

Majors: Mathematics and
Economics

Minor: French Studies

Office: Vice President ofColony
Operations

Interests: watching movies, arts and
crafts, shopping, baking, listening to
music, playing percussion,
and watching sports

I'm a junior at Duke University studying mathematics and economics and
minoring in French. I participate in a number of organizations, including the Duke

UniversityMarching & Pep Bands, Duke University Percussion Ensemble,
Economics Student Union, and a mentoring program for first-year females
interested in mathematics. I also serve as a Resident Assistant for freshmen
students. I hope to pursue a career in Corporate Finance. I am also passionate about
helping others and thus strive to make a strong and positive impact in all that I do. I
look forward to networking and further developing leadership and professional skills
by becoming a member ofDelta Sigma Pi.



Name: Eddie Chen

Hometown: Plymouth, MN

Major: Economics/International
Comparative Studies

Minor: Computer Science

Year: Class of 20 15

Interests: Magic the gathering
card game, traveling,
basketball. Fencing, food

I am exploring my career options in finance, consulting, and many other things. On
campus, besides DSP, I am involved in Duke Varsity Fencing, Asian Student

Association, Alpha Phi Omega, and Brownstone selective living group.



Name: Shelley Chen

Hometown: Los Angeles,
Califomia

Year: Class of 20 15

Major: Economics

Office: Vice President of
Alumni Relations

Interests: reading, traveling,
driving, piano, guitar

I'm fromWalnut, Califomia and I'm currently a sophomore. I became interested in

global healthcare systems and the finance ofhealthcare at Duke. So, I hope to major
in economics and leam more about health economics, global health as well as

psychology. My plans after Duke are either to go to medical school or pursue

something higher in economics or statistics.



Name: Vivian Chung

Year: Class of 20 16

Hometown: Chicago,
Illinois

Major/Minor/Certificate:
Economics and Markets

and Management Studies.

Interests: Filmmaking,
Photography

My interests are marketing, advertising, and entrepreneurship. On campus, I am a

student assistant at Fuqua's Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation and a

member ofNet Impact's Networking and Social Enterprise Teams. I am also a

Video Education Intem at the Career Center and a member ofFreewater

Productions.



Name: Taylor Gronka

Hometown: Cumming, GA

Major: Electrical and Computer
Engineering

Year: Class of2013

Office: Vice President of
Professional Activities

Interests: Discussing political and
socio-economic philosophy,
healthy living, music, and over-
the-top action movies

I am an undergraduate with an avid interest in finance, contrarian economics, and
community service. Upon graduation I will work in construction until I decide if I

would rather follow a career path in finance or joumalism. While at Duke I was

active in recruiting students to tutor personal fmancial responsibility to local
middle and high school students. I also started a magazine focused on current

political and socioeconomic issues.



Name: Alexander Huo

Hometown: Beijing, China

Major/Minor: Economics

Year: Class of 20 13

Office: Senior Vice President

Interests: fan ofChelsea FC; road

trip traveler; photography; Baroque
music

Creativity, passion and diversity would be the best three words to describe myself
As a senior majoring in Economics, I have accumulated various intemship
experiences across from asset management to global markets in the past summers. In

spare time, I would go traveling and watch English Premier League as a

dedicated fan ofChelsea on weekends.

f



Name: Xiawei "Femado" Jin

Hometown: Hangzhou, China

Major: Economics/Math

Minor: Computer Science

Year: Class of 20 16

Interests: Football,
Basketball, Tennis, Music

I play and watch many sports. I am an avid

Madrid. My favorite singer is JasonMraz
fan of Spain national team and Real



Name: Arthur Kim

Hometown: Chapel Hill,
North Carolina

Major(s): Economics,
Statistics

Year: Class of 20 13

Office: President

Interests: Sleep, Food, Basketball, Tennis, Table Tennis, Swimming, Gaming
(computer, not console - mostly League of Legends lately), Korean
Rap/R&B/Ballads, Duke Basketball, Liverpool FC, Carolina Panthers, Charlotte
Hornets, Fantasy Football, Atheism, Coffee, Cancun.

I'm a life-long Duke Basketball Fan! I've lived in the Durham-Chapel Hill area for
all 22 years ofmy life so far and supporting my Blue Devils has been a passion of
mine for as long as I can remember. I love athletics and though I may be getting a

little old now, I plan to stay active for as long as I can.

As far as my other roles on campus, I am the co-president of the Duke Economics
Student Union and a Resident Advisor in Few Quad. I enjoy doing research for my
senior thesis on the topic of realized volatility modeling and the VIX.

Though I will leave campus soon, I have high hopes for the Duke's Alpha Omega
Phi chapter ofDelta Sigma Pi. I believe my successors will do me proud and I can't

wait to see what this organizationwill become.



Name: Yuri Kue

Hometown: Acworth, GA

Major: Economics

Year: Class of 20 16

Interests: Eating and watching
films

My name is Yuri Kue and I was bom inWarren, Michigan. I am a current Freshman

hoping to major in Economics. Besides studying and late night Cookout mns, I love
reading, skyping, and eating cheesecake with friends. A night in with fiiends and food
is what I call a productive day.



Name: Yuan Li

Hometown: Beijing,
China

Major: Undecided,
potentially Electrical
and Computer
Engineering and

Economics

Year: Class of 20 16

Interests: Music,
Traveling, Tennis,
Cycling



Name: Kang Ni

Year: Class of 20 16

Major: Economics with Finance
Concentration, Math

Hometown: Nanjing, China
Interests: Movies, Travelling,
Guitar, Soccer



Name: Runzhen "Jenny" Ni

Hometown: Shanghai China

Major: Economics/Public
Policy-Visual Arts
Interdepartmental Major

Minor: Statistics

Office: Vice President of

Scholarship and Awards

Interests: Arts, painting,
watching animation and

cartoons, going to museums,

playing piano

I serve on the Executive Board of Smart Women Securities and of Economics

Student Union. Beyond business, I am interested in arts and its impact on activism. I
am Treasurer for Duke Autism Speaks, volunteer at Intemational Child Art
Foundation and Durham Arts Guild, and work for Duke's yearbook Chanticleer. Last
summer, I intemed at Citibank, China as an Executive Assistant.



Name: Nan Pang

Hometown: Tianjin, China ��,

Major: Math/Economics

Year: 2016

Interests: playing pool and
tennis, watching basketball
game, playing piano,
photography, traveling and

watching movies.

I am open minded and willing to

leam new things and meet different people.



Name: Ariana Qayumi

Hometown: Gilbert, Arizona

Major/Minor: B.S. Economics,
Finance Concentration

B.S. Earth and Ocean Sciences

Markets and Management
Studies Certificate

Year: Class of 20 15

Interests: Water sports, mnning,
tennis, violin, music therapy

I am a sophomore pursuing a double major in Economics (Concentrated in
Finance) and Earth and Ocean Scinces, with a Markets and Management Studies
Certificate.



Name: Charlie Shen

Hometown: Coquitlam, BC

Major: Economics & Computer

Science, minor in Psychology

Year: Class of 20 15

Office: Chancellor

Interests: Poker, Basketball,
Football, Watching movies,
travelling

I am a sophomore majoring Economics and Computer Science and have recently
declared a psychology minor as my newfound interest. I have been a lifelong sports
fan, particularly in football and basketball, but of course nothing beats being a

member of the sea ofblue in the historical Cameron Indoor. Besides that, I also enjoy
leading a noctumal life, winning in hold'ems, and being a proud brother of the Alpha
Omega Phi cology ofDSP.



Name: Zixuan Tai

Major: Economics B.S, Finance
concentration. Mathematics B.S.

Year: Class of 20 15

Interest: Finance, arts and design,
travel, piano

I am a Duke 2015 undergraduate who is interested in Finance. I also enjoyed
myself in arts and design and I would probably try to minor in Visual Arts as well.

While at Duke, I am an active member in Marketing Committee, Investment Club
and Duke Chinese Association. I am excited to meet with DSP members and

whoever shares same interests with me.



Name: Stephanie Tsai

Year: Class of 20 16

Hometown: Edison, New Jersey

Major: Economics, Political Science
Interests: Cooking, Eating, Reading,
Golf



Name: Yang (William) Wu

Hometown: Taiyuan, China

Major: Economics&Public
Policy Study

Interests: Music, movie, high-
tech products

Hi I am William. I love talking to different people and making new fiiends. I like to

try things are exciting such as skydiving. As a member of Deha Sigma Pi, I am so

excited to meet so many wonderfiil awesome people! I want to work in finance area

in the future and now I am working hard for it!



Name: Dennis Zhan

Hometown: Naperville, IL

Major: Economics/Math

Minor: Computer Science

Year: Class of 20 15

Interests: poker, chess, mnning, table tennis

I enjoy strategic game playing and game theory.



Name: Zhen Zhang

Hometown: Bejing China

Major: Economics/BME

Year: Class of 20 16

\



Name: Zihao (Justin) Zhang
Hometown: Shanghai, China

Major: Economics/Computer
Science

Minor: Biology

Year: Class of 20 16

I am an undergraduate at Trinity College and I am interested in Economics and

Computer Science. I spent 3 years at Georgetown Prep, Maryland, before I went to
Duke. I joined DSP because I love interacting with people who show interests in
Economics. I also love playing dmms / piano / tennis and watching movies.



Name: Zhe Zhao

Hometown: Taiyuan, Shanxi,
China

Major: Economics

Minor: German

Year: Class of 20 13

Office: Vice President of

Community Service

Interests: soccer, espresso bar

hopping, mnning and travel

I enjoy game theory courses and problem solving. I am also one of the earliest

founding members ofAlpha Omega Phi Colony. As an intemational student, I love

leaming about different cultures. I studied abroad in Berlin, Germany. In my spare

time, I enjoy hanging out with sisters in Chi Omega Sorority, mnning in Duke
forests, and watching Duke basketball games.



Name: Zenia Zheng
Hometown: Peachtree

City, GA

Year: Class of2015

Major:
Economics/Statistics

Likes: nature/outdoors,
the Green Bay Packers,
com, tomfoolery &
silliness, piano, golf carts,
playing basketball, and of
coursemy pet snake

"Snakey"

I participate in various activities on campus including Duke Symphony Orchestra,
Alpha Phi Omega service fratemity, and work as aMath Dept. TA.



Name: Qi Zhou

Hometown: Shenyang,China

Major: Economics/German Studies

Year: Class of 20 15

Office: Vice President ofFinance

Interests: listening to operas, reading and

watching the Lord of the Rings

I joined DSP my freshman year.
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